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BE SAFE & RESPECTFUL

HAVE FUN

REMEMBER THE MISSION

FUN-RAISE

BE FLEXIBLE
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MR. VANDERQUACK MISSION

Mission Statement
Our mission is to bring attention to childhood cancer awareness and raise money annually for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital 

in the biggest Jeep convoy that stretches across all 50 States.

Our Core Value is Simple: One Mission, One Purpose, One Vehicle Brand

About St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
The mission of St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital is to advance cures, and means of prevention, for pediatric catastrophic

diseases through research and treatment. Consistent with the vision of our founder Danny Thomas, no child is denied treatment

based on race, religion, or a family's ability to pay. 

How Mr. Vanderquack Got His Start
It began with a single question, “what if?”. Mr. Vanderquack Founder Lisa Unverzagt, is also a fellow Jeep owner. A mother of 

seven children and grandmother to twenty-one and counting. It's no surprise that she has a ton of love for children. Her passion to 

bring the Jeep community together combined with her admiration for St. Jude- so that no parent or grandparent loses a child. The 

Jeep community embraced her vision and the rest... well it's in our review mirror. Onward to many more years of success in 

fundraising for St. Jude.



IMPORTANT LINKS & CONTACTS

Website: www.mrvanderquack.com

• Track Mr. Vanderquack Junior Route
• Volunteer for the Convoy
• Donate to St. Jude
• Read latest news
• Purchase Mr. V and Junior Gear

Donation Link: http://events.stjude.org/mrvanderquackjunior

Mr. Vanderquack Fan Page: https://www.facebook.com/mrvanderquack

• Interact with Mr. V Community
• Read about latest news and events
• Visit State Convoy Pages
• Post Convoy Photos and Videos

Press/Media Contact
Name: Lisa Unverzagt
Email: contact@mrvanderquack.com
Phone: 618-698-7172

Mailing Items, Checks and Mail
Mr. Vanderquack Mov’n for St. Jude Jeep Convoy
P.O. Box 330
East Alton, Illinois 62024

DO NOT send cash!!
DO NOT remove passports from Mr. V Luggage.
Please send postcards, shirts, gifts for Mr. V or items he 
wore during his time with you. These items will be going 
to St. Jude and used in displays for Mr. V. and Junior.

http://www.mrvanderquack.com/
http://events.stjude.org/mrvanderquackjunior
mailto:contact@mrvanderquack.com


CONVOY RULES

1. Our primary mission is to raise funds for St. Jude
While transporting Mr. V Junior is a lot of fun, our mission is still at the forefront – to raise $250,000 for the children and families of St. Jude. Fundraising should be at the 

core of each stop, event and discussion. Imagine if each of the 7,000 followers gave or got only $100, we would raise $700,000! Can you believe that? Do what you can!

2. Be safe and respectful
Seek donations, spread the word, and drive your kickin’ Jeeps, but remember to be safe on the road and respectful to every person and location you visit. You are Mr. V’s 

flock and represent him whenever you are in convoy or raising money for St. Jude. 

3. Working within your State Group
All drivers will need to submit phone numbers so we can stay connected with you while actively convoying. Please work together to identify your stops including addresses. 

This information will need to be added to the master tracker (we will share the link with you). We strongly encourage each segment to have a leader, designated as the 

“Lead Driver.”

4. Flexibility is Required
As you can imagine flexibility is required. We attempt to stick to schedules as much as possible but know that transports WILL take place during the work week over 

business hours in addition to evenings and weekends. Route changes may be made without little to no warning (also why we want your phone number) for a variety of 

reasons. We try to limit these last-minute changes, but it can happen. Please be sure to contact Lisa Unverzagt – contact@mrvanderquack.com before you plan any major 

event or fundraiser. 

5. Keep Junior Moving
Please stick to your scheduled stops. No stop should last more than an hour. We want everyone to be safe, raise a lot of money for St. Jude and have a great time, but keep 

him moving! Why? Delays in your stops can cause other volunteers to potentially have their activities cancelled! We MUST be in Memphis, TN September 25th.

6. Required Donations
It is suggested that all convoy participants donate a minimum $25 to St. Jude. However, all drivers are REQUIRED to submit a minimum $50 donation prior to driving Mr. 
Vanderquack Junior. 

mailto:contact@mrvanderquack.com


HANDLING MR. VANDERQUACK OR JUNIOR

1. No Smoking and limit exposure to pets and animals in general – both due to allergies and to protect Junior’s 
beautiful feathers. 

2. Charging
• Under the right wing there is a GPS Unit. The charging cord is in the front pocket of his backpack. 
• Plug USB (or the adapter for cigarette lighter) into the appropriate port in your Jeep. Charge Mr. V. or Junior during convoy so he can continue to be tracked. 
• Once charging is complete, place cord back in the front pocket of the backpack.
• Night Charging: For those special folks who get to bunk with Mr. V. or Junior, be sure to charge him overnight and repack his charging cables in the 

morning. 
• (Alternative) – sometimes the GPS Unit separates from Mr. V. or Junior. If this occurs, place the GPS Unit into the pocket with the charging cords and follow 

charging steps as usual. Be sure to keep the backpack with you AND to pass the backpack along with Mr. V or Junior at transfer meetings.

3. Sign passports and banner
• Do not remove any passports from the luggage. There is a passport for each state. Sign the passports along with the accompanying banner, but do not take!

4. Luggage and Backpack Full? Ship Gear and Goodies Back Home
• If you find Mr. V or Junior’s luggage and backpack full of shirts, hats and gifts from his journey, you can ship these items back to the nest at Mr. Vanderquack 

Mov’n for St. Jude Jeep Convoy, P.O. Box 330, East Alton, Illinois 62024. Contact Lisa Unverzagt – contact@mrvanderquack.com to let her know you will be 
shipping items. Do NOT ship chargers, charging cords, passports and banner. 

mailto:contact@mrvanderquack.com


PRESS/MEDIA INSTRUCTIONS

Press/Media Contact
Name: Lisa Unverzagt
Email: contact@mrvanderquack.com
Phone: 618-698-7172

Soliciting Media Coverage

1. Contact local news and media outlets via email or suggested process found on station websites.

2. We suggest using this email:  
Young, feathered Mr. Vanderquack Junior has joined his father’s mission and will be kicking off an even bigger adventure to fight children’s cancer. In partnership with 
St. Jude, Mr. Vanderquack Junior is launching his own campaign, Kick’n Childhood Cancer. With passion, purpose and perseverance, Mr. V. Junior will be lacing up 
his new Vanderquack “kicks” and teaming up with Jeepers across the country to fun-raise $250,000 for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. 

On (Date/Time), a group of (State) volunteer Jeep owners are planning on bringing a convoy through (City/Region) and stopping at iconic locations continue fun-
raising for St. Jude Children's Cancer Research. 

Attached is our press release and flyer for more information. We are sharing this news with the hopes of driving awareness and hope you will be interested in 
covering our story. www.mrvanderquack.com

For Media questions, you can respond to this email or contact the founder of our event, Lisa Unverzagt at contact@mrvanderquack.com or 618.698.7172. Donations 
can be made by visiting: http://events.stjude.org/mrvanderquackjunior

3. Send a follow up email a few days before your convoy segment or event. 

4. If you do get a request for an interview, be sure to contact Lisa Unverzagt at contact@mrvanderquack.com or 618.698.7172

mailto:contact@mrvanderquack.com
http://www.mrvanderquack.com/
http://events.stjude.org/mrvanderquackjunior


FUNDRAISING RULES

1. Any effort to solicit funds MUST be on behalf of Mr. Vanderquack Mov’n for St. Jude and not in conjunction or through any other 
organization, non-profit or Jeep group.  What does this mean? Donations must be either made directly to http://events.stjude.org/mrvanderquackjunior

OR have checks made out to St. Jude and mailed to Mr. Vanderquack Mov’n for St. Jude Jeep Convoy, P.O. Box 330, East Alton, Illinois 62024 OR any cash donations 

(like Hug-A-Duck-For-A-Buck) must be donated to the St. Jude fundraising link and documented within 24 hours of the event. Any other scenarios MUST be approved by 

Lisa Unverzagt at contact@mrvanderquack.com or 618.698.7172. Link to Documents

2. Soliciting Items for an Auction – When seeking donated items for an auction or raffle, each item must be documented with the Donor Name, Point of Contact, 

Phone Number, Email Address, Suggested Retail Value, Description and winner name, winner phone number and winner email address. The completed form must be 

submitted within 72 hours of the completed event. Link to Documents

3. Donations over $1,000 or Items Valued over $1,000 – Please contact Lisa Unverzagt at contact@mrvanderquack.com or 618.698.7172 as soon as possible 

so Lisa may contact these donors on behalf of the Mr. Vanderquack Junior’s mission.

4. Ask for the donation but be respectful when asking for donations– It is important to ask for the donation during the fundraising process. However, no 

means no and it is important to be respectful and understand you are representing Mr. Vanderquack, Junior and all of the other participants during these activities. 

5. NO political or religious associations or affiliations permitted. – As we know, childhood cancer is non-political and non-denominational and our mission will 

continue to align with St. Jude’s core values. 

6. You are NOT PERMITTED to use the Mr. Vanderquack, Junior nor Mov’n for St. Jude name, mission, images/videos or convoy as a 
platform to promote, sell or advance any other group, person, event,  fundraiser, or business without the explicit written approval from 

Lisa Unverzagt at contact@mrvanderquack.com or 618.698.7172. Please Note: This is a zero-tolerance policy. 

7. Please refrain from using or creating  any physical variation or likeness of Mr. Vanderquack or Mr. Vanderquack Junior while 
participating in mission events. We don’t want to confuse the children or take away from the magic of Mr. V and son.  

http://events.stjude.org/mrvanderquackjunior
https://www.mrvanderquack.com/pages/documents-files
https://www.mrvanderquack.com/pages/documents-files


FAQS         
(WHEN IN DOUBT, READ THE HANDBOOK!)

1. Can a city or stop be added? No. Great care and planning has been involved in scheduling the route of Junior. This includes ensuring Junior is able to attend 

events and stops around the country while getting to his destination on time September 28-30th in Memphis, TN. 

2. I have a question about the Facebook page, fan page, website OR an order I have made.  All questions should be directed to 

contact@mrvanderquack.com so inquiries do not get lost. Please do NOT Facebook Message or Text. We don’t want to lose your inquiry. 

3. Zero tolerance or negativity, hate speech, or intolerance of any kind. Admins reserve the right to remove and/or block participants at 
any time if behavior is found to be counter to the values and mission of St. Jude OR Mr. Vanderquack Mov’n for St. Jude. All posts and 
comments will be monitored. IMPORTANT: Keep in mind that St. Jude, children, families, press and other participants will have access to your posts and 

comments. Let’s maintain the positivity of our mission and Jeep community always. 

4. Participation is “at will” and you are volunteering for this event. As a volunteer, you assume all risk and liability for yourself, your 
Jeep(s) and persons convoying within your vehicle. As a volunteer, you are responsible to adhere to all rules, regulations and 
guidelines of your city and state. 

5. Where is Junior Now? Visit www.mrvanderquack.com OR visit your state page. If you need to find your state page, visit Facebook at 

https://www.facebook.com/mrvanderquack/groups

6. I want to hold and event or auction during my transport/convoy. We are thrilled you are getting the creative juices flowing. However!!! All 

events/auctions/media interviews MUST be approved. Please contact Lisa Unverzagt at contact@mrvanderquack.com or 618.698.7172 in advance to discuss your ideas 

and plans. NOTE: Not all events will be approved. Time constraints, mission alignment and other factors will determine if the event can be held.

mailto:contact@mrvanderquack.com
http://www.mrvanderquack.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mrvanderquack/groups


LOGOS

Approved Logos



QR CODES can be added to emails, social media posts etc., to help secure 
donations or information about the mission.  

JUNIOR DONATIONS MR. VANDERQUACK WEBSITE



DOCUMENTS

All documents can be found on https://www.mrvanderquack.com/pages/documents-files

• Corporate Donation Form

• Corporate Donation W-9 Form

• Media Kit

• Press Release

• Drivers Application

• Mr. Vanderquack Junior Flyer

• Mr. Vanderquack Junior Convoy Routes

If you have trouble accessing these files, please email contact@mrvanderquack.com to request a particular file to be emailed to you. 

https://www.mrvanderquack.com/pages/documents-files
mailto:contact@mrvanderquack.com


LEADERSHIP TEAM

Interested in helping grow the Mr. Vanderquack Mission and Movement?
We are in search of dedicated trailblazers to help run and expand this amazing effort. Not only will members help build that ever-so-needed nest egg but share their skills 

to help plan and execute events across the country.

As the vision and direction for Mr. Vanderquack core development continues to evolve, the need and importance of empowering more individuals to take an active part in 

development of the mission grows:

• Build Awareness of our Mission

• Outreach to St. Jude families in our local communities

• Nationwide Accessibility

• Leadership Roles

Becoming a Mission Driver or Ambassador has its benefits too! (and YES! even more benefits than already being a part of an incredible movement and working with 

awesome Jeepers around the country and being just plain cool!)

Learn more about these opportunities by visiting: 
https://www.mrvanderquack.com/blogs/news/mission-driver-is-growing-our-mission

Ready to Join the Flock?
https://www.mrvanderquack.com/products/join-the-advisory-leadership-team

https://www.mrvanderquack.com/blogs/news/mission-driver-is-growing-our-mission?fbclid=IwAR3gEHVoelLyskaxdGf0Xuq5Z1Ab5SJPFHl9w14hwgxlaAc-f6B67fWSIvw

